
Welcome to NY Youth Convention 2022.  We have worked hard to assure that this convention will be one of the best!  
To help make this happen, we need your help!  The responsible supervision of your group will assist in making this a 
great convention for both those who attend and those who observe us.

The hotel personnel wish for us to have a great time.  Adhering to the following guidelines will not only make 
their job easier, but will demonstrate that the youth in our churches are different from the average teen     
conventioneer.  

Please review the following Rules and Guidelines with your group PRIOR to and 
ENROUTE to the convention.

❖ Each student must attend all scheduled activities of Convention as defined by their youth leader.

❖ Adult leaders must accompany any students that need to move about the SRC Arena during service times. We 
strongly recommend that groups move in groups of three or more at all time.

❖ Non-registered guests are never permitted to stay overnight in the hotels.

❖ There must be at least one approved adult leader present in every hotel room. Each church should follow their 
own policies as it relates to housing adults and minors together.

❖ A 12:00 midnight event curfew has been set, but your hotel may have an earlier curfew—it is your responsibility to 
know your hotel’s curfew.  Please honor this curfew and instruct your students to do the same. Please note that 
each hotel has the right to set an earlier curfew.

❖ Be considerate of other hotel guests and hotel property, especially related to noise level in the hallways.  The ho-
tel management have the authority to evict individuals or groups not complying with the hotel or event rules and 
policies.

❖ Members of the opposite sex should never be in each other’s room. We strongly recommend that groups move in 
groups of three or more at all time (both in and out of hotel rooms).

❖ If you see any of your students damaging hotel property or being inappropriate in their conduct, please intervene 
immediately! If you see a student from another group involved in similar behavior, please find and alert one of 
their leaders. Pranks of any kind are not allowed.

❖ Leaders are never to leave their group unsupervised in the hotels or at the OCC Campus/SRC Arena.

❖ During the response time at the end of services: Male leaders pray with guys only and female leaders pray with 
girls only—there are no exceptions to this. A leader should never remove a student to a private area for prayer. 

God has GREAT plans to do some awesome things in our lives this year at convention.  Let’s pray that we will open 
ourselves to all that He has in store for us!

Please duplicate this form and distribute it to
every leader accompanying your group.
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